
Name of the project: 我的社区 (My Neighborhood)
Assigned: 10/16 Wednesday or 10/17 Thursday      Due: 10/30 Wednesday or 10/31 Thursday (B) 

I have created a combined set for your on QUIZLET.

https://quizlet.com/_7au5ii
You are designing a neighborhood and your home (floor plan). 

You may create everything digitally or You may put your 
neighborhood and your home (floor plan) on a manila 
folder/poster board.

You will ALSO write two paragraphs to describe your 
neighborhood and your home.

You will need to cover all the requirements and you will need 
to follow the structures for the writing part.

https://quizlet.com/_7au5ii


Your neighborhood MUST cover at least 10 places in QUIZLET 
Places 1&2 including your home. 

You MUST label each place.

Your MUST label everything using the words in QUIZLET 
Places 1&2, or your label(s) won’t count.

You may name your places, however you still have to label the 
places in CHARACTERS to receive the credit. 

Example:

学校 (school) will count.

Maynard Jackson 学校 will count.

Maynard Jackson won’t count.



You need to write one paragraph to describe your neighborhood using the following 
sentence structures.
1. This 这 is 是 my 我的 neighborhood. (neighborhood=社区)

2. There are place A, place B and place C… nearby my home. (at least 3 places next to your home)
Structure: My home=我家附近有 place A, place B and place C…

3. There is not a place D nearby my home. 
Structure: My home = 我家附近没有 place D.

4. Write one“在”sentence to describe the location of two places.
Structure & example: Place E is to the east of Place F.
Place E 在 Place F 的 East 面.
Vocab: 东east西west南south北north

5. Write one“有”sentence to describe the location of two other places.
Structure: There is Place G to the west of Place H.
Place H 的 west 面有 Place G.

6. Pick a place (Place I) you go to everyday and write the sentence like this.
Structure: Place I 离我家 far/close/quite close……，I+  everyday + walk/ride a car + go to + place I.

Example: 学校=place I
School is very close to my house. I walk to school everyday.

学校 离我家很近。我 每天走路去学校。
7. Followed by sentence 6, write about how long it takes you to get to place I.

Example: 学校=place I
Structure: 走路 (walk) 十分钟 (10 minutes) 到学校。



Your house must include at least:

1 bedroom, 1 bathroom, 1 living room, 1 study room(书房), 1 
kitchen, 1 dining room.

You must label all the rooms and all the items in the 
rooms in Chinese.

QUIZLET: Furniture & Appliances 1&2



Your bedroom(s) must at least have:

1 bed

1 nightstand (床头柜)

1 closet

Your bathroom(s) must at least have:

1 toilet (马桶)

1 sink (洗手池)

1 shower (淋浴间) or 1 tub (浴盆)



Your living room(s) must at least have:

1 sofa

1 tea table or 1 coffee table

1 TV

Your study room(s) must at least have:

1 table/desk
1 computer
1 chair
1 bookshelf



Your kitchen(s) must at least have:

1 stove

1 oven

1 cupboard (the same as closet)

Your dining room(s) must at least have:

1 dining table (餐桌)

1 dining chair (餐椅)



You need to write one paragraph to describe your home using the 
following sentence structures.
1. This is my home 家.

2. My home is … (color).
我的家是…(color) 的。

3. Person 1, person 2 and I live in this home.
Person 1, person 2 and I 住在这个家。

4. My home has 1/2/3 floors.
My home has 一/两/三层。

5. Choose 3 rooms  to describe in details. Your descriptions MUST cover for EACH ROOM:
• Size : 我的room 很大/小。

• Furniture : 我的room里面有…, … 和 …。

• Describe 2 pieces of furniture using: furniture 1 在 furniture 2 的 proposition.
Example: the chair is in front of the table.

Chair 在 table 的 front.
• Name one thing you usually do in this room. : 我一般在room里面do something.
You are ALLOWED to use online dictionary to find the do something part if you don’t remember 
the vocabulary, please ask Fenglaoshi to double check before you put it on your project.



10/16 or17: Assign project. Draft your home.

10/18 or 21: Work on your neighborhood and home.

10/22 or 23: Work on your neighborhood and home, 
make sure you meet all the requirements.

10/24 or 25: Finish your neighborhood and home. Draft 
your paragraphs.

10/28 or 29: Finish your project and make some final 
revisions if needed. 

10/30 or 31: Turn in your project by the end of the class.



Category 4 3 2 1

Labels All items of 
importance on the 
poster are labeled 
correctly and clearly. 
*5

Almost all items of 
importance on the 
poster are correctly 
and clearly labeled. *5

Several items of 
importance on the 
poster are correctly 
and clearly labeled. *5

No items of 
importance on the 
poster are correctly 
and clearly labeled. *5

Required 
Elements

The 
house/neighborhood 
(town) includes all 
required elements. *5

1-2 required elements 
are missing . *5

3-4 required elements 
are missing . *5

5 or more required 
elements are missing . 
*5

Writing.
Have less than 3 
mistakes. (Including 
missing characters.) *5

Have 4-10 mistakes. 
(Including missing 
characters.) *5

Have 11-15 mistakes. 
(Including missing 
characters.) *5

Have more than 15 
mistakes. (Including 
missing characters.) 
*5

Content – Accuracy
(it the descriptions
match the 
house/neighborhood(
town)

All the elements 
match the writing. *5

1 element doesn’t 
match the writing. *5

2 elements don’t 
match the writing. *5

3 or more elements 
don’t match the 
writing. *5

Attractiveness The project is 
exceptionally attractive 
in terms of design, 
layout, and neatness. *5

The project is attractive 
in terms of design, 
layout and neatness. *5

The project is 
acceptably attractive 
though it may be a bit 
messy. *5

The project is 
distractingly messy or 
very poorly designed. 
It is not attractive. *5

Project: 我的社区（城镇） Assigned: 10/16 or 10/17
Due: 10/30 A or 10/31 B


